Montreal – Toronto Museum Studies Partnership

- November 30, 2010 contacted by Alexandra Cherry (VP for the Université de Québec à Montréal (UQAM) muséologie student association) about establishing a partnership between the two programs.
- As a first step in this partnership (hopefully one which will continue and grow), approximately 30 students will be visiting us from March 3-6
- We are making arrangements for students to stay with museum studies students in Toronto
- planning museum visits, a welcome reception and farewell dinner

Support of iSchool Student Conference, “Boundaries, Frontiers, and Gatekeepers”

- contacted early in December by Danielle Copper and Ginger Coons about this Conference and wrote a letter to the GSU indicating MSGSA support for this
- on Dec. 9, 2010 the MSGSA voted unanimously to provide the $50 in support funding requested

Bake Sale

- Monday January 17, 2011
- MMst students signed up to bake, work shifts at bake table etc.
- funds raised will all be going to host the students who will be visiting from Montreal

Inter-Department Ice Skating Event

- will be joining various Graduate Associations, including MISC, for an Ice Skating Event at City Hall the first week of February

Museum Studies Representative on MISC

- Chelsea Carss (1st year MMst student – GSU Rep. & Life and Times Committee Rep.) will be serving as the Museum Studies Representative on the MISC
- Greg Hughes (MISC’s VP) will be serving as the MISC representative on the MSGSA

MISC and MSGSA Events

- pub night, movie night, games or arts & craft night
- iSchool Medieval Times excursion

For more details contact: jackie.armstrong@utoronto.ca